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SU~!ARY OF IN-DEPTH PROJECT EVALUATIO~ 

PART A. 

Project Number: SAU/86/004 

Project Title: Industrial Advisory Secvices to the Ministry of Industry 
and Electricity, Phase Ill 

Executing Agency: UNIDO 
1/ UNDP Budget- : US$ 176,483 

Date Project Approved: 8 November. 1986 

Dates of Evaluation: 17 - 2 S Novelll>er 1988 

Govermaent Iaplementing Agency: Industrial Affairs Agency. MinistrJ of Industry 
and Electricity 

2/ Government Budget- :US $ 1 0 346,405 

Date Operations Started: 1 January, 1987 

I. Suamary of Project Objective and Outputs 

The project continues direct support to the Industrial Affairs Agency 

of the Ministry of Industry and Electricity. focusing on ~a) project 

identification, preparation and evaluation of feasibility studies 

(b) promotion of foreign investment and joint venture projects (c) 

industrial information system. and (d) technical services vorkshops 

in the industrial estates. The immediate objective is to bu1ld ur 

the capability of the Industrial Affairs Agency to effectively undertake 

its functions and enhance its policy and developaental role. especially 
through the aforementioned activities. 

II. Purpose of the Evaluation Mission 

(a) Assess the performance and achievements of the project against its 

i .. ediate objectives and expected outputs. 

(b) Identify and assess factors that helped or retarded achievement of 

the objectives; propose necessary changer 

(c) Exaaine the extent to vhich 'the project helped build the capability 
I 

of the Industrial Affairs Agency to effectively discharge its 
I 

functions and enhance its pqlicy development roles • 

1/ As amended on 21 Septe•ber 1qss , 
21 As amended on 21 September 1988 includ~ng $ 575.891 in cost-sharing and $ 770,514 

(SR 2889.428) in local currency inp~t. 
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(d) Identify a 5-10 year technical assistance prugr..amme seLving 

the needs of the Industrial Affairs Agency. 

(e) Draw conclusions and recommend further action needed to achievP 

the identified objectives. 

III. Findings of the evaluation aission 

The project has no doubt been useful to the Industrial Affairs 

Agency (IAA) of the Ministry of Industry and Electricity by its 

direct support of daily operations and in maintaining quality of 

analysis and advice in specific areas. Although the number of 

qualified nationals has increased considerably and their experienc~ 

haH accumulated, the required tasks have grovn both in volume and 

complexity with the expansion of modern industry and the advanced 

level of technology it uses. The need will therefore continue for 

more specialised advice and services. 

While the IAA will continur; to need t~a support of an industrial 

economist in the daily operations and for general advice to senior 

officials, it would also need an industrial policy e."Cp~rt vho would 

focus on the medium tera policy issues facing Saudi industry and 

could design and propose steps and programaes for their resoluLion. 

This would require an economist familiar with the workings and 

effects of incentive systems, industrial regulations, and with 

marketing, finance and trade issues that normally face private 

industry. 

Phase Ill of the project has directly contributed particularly 

to illpr~ving :he ~ap=city of IAA in project preparation, review and 

evaluation of feasibility studies and has rendered quality service 

in thP. evaluation of the feasibility of large joint vent~r~ projects. 

Th~se are expected to incre.ase under the Peace Shield and Yamamah pro

grammes in the future, and a high quality analysis and evaluation 

by IAA could be of great value. The project has also corrected the 

scarcity of project identification efforts in the early stage by 

engaging in October 1988 an industrial chemist to focus on this 

question in the important chemical sector. 
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However, little has been done by the project to improve IAA•s 

capacity to promote foreign capital investcent, or to the setting up of 3 

complPtc industrial informati"n system i,rhich w.:is seriously delayed with tht 

abolition of the post of Computer System expert follo1oTing the 

difficulties in recruiting an appropriate Arabic speaking one (since 

progranmes are in Arabic). However, the progranwne is now back in place 

with the invitation of consultant bids to d~sign and supervise the 

new system. A major step was made with compl~tion of an industrial 

survey by a Saudi consultant finn with :he vroject's involvement in 

supervising the task. 

On the engineering side, full evaluation could not be made because 

of the absence of key persons involved. However, less emphasis seems 

to have been given in this phase to the objective of improving th~ 

capacity of the technical services workshops in the industrial estates 

and more on project preparation, marketing studies on specific 

products, general technical backstopping and production of technical 

background papers. Training efforts had a slow start but improved in 

1987 with appointment of a number of part time counterparts and with 

the mounting of a seminar for training in the use of COKFAR for Karch 

1989. 

The project contributed little to the general objective of ennancing 

the central role of IAA in carrying out the industrial development 

programmes and policies in the KingdOl!I. It allocated little resources 

to the issues of industrial development policy and planning or to 

sector-wide analysis of problems and needs, except in the export 

sector, and little input so far has been put into the plan preparation. 

With t~e c~mpletion of the industrial survey which ~ncludes a 

wealth of new information on Saudi industry, and the setting up of 

a computerized data system in the IAA, the statistical tools for 

addressing the sector-wide development and policy issues would be 

facilitated. However, ther.e would be a need to organi~e and build up at 

IAA·a research and studies group to undertake analytical studies, 

uti~izing the nev statistical data and the computer faciliti~s in 

order to help in the formulation oi development programs and policies. 

The role of ~ suKgested industrial policy expert would be important 

in s~pporting and ~Jvising such a Kroup. 



IV. Recommendations of the evaluation mission 
For 1989 

The project should retain input changes made in September 1988. 

It is sugsested that the Industrial Economist/CTA focus more on the 

evaluation of large projects in addition to his other functions and 

prepare a Vlrk progra11111e for 1989 as soon as possible. 

It is recommended to add to the project an internationally 

recruited Industrial Policy expert with wide experience who would 

focus on the medium tera policy issues facing Saudi industry and 

vould design and propose steps and programaes fo~ their resolution. 

'Ibis vould require an economist familiar with the working and 

effects of incentive systems, industrial regulations and with 

marketing, finance and trade issues that normally face private 

industry. 'lbe expert would also help organize and vocld coach a 

research and studies unit which it is recommended to be set up in 

the IAA. 

- On the engineering side, there is need for exter.ding engine~riug 

services not onlv to the TSV but to small and medium scale private 

industry at their request. To identify the needs and the type of 

engineering services that are likely to be required, a short-term 

consultant may be added to the project to do this and prepare a draft 

job description and terms of reference for a long-term Industrial 

Engineer/Manager. 

- A short-term consultant should be added to the project to specify 

IAA's needs for demand and market studies, organize a small group 

of officials familiar with the basic concepts and train them to 

undertake such studies in the IAA. Alternatively a training program 

by a project expert. or by a specialist in SCH could be mountc~ in the 

IAA. 

Future Needs 

A technical assistance prograaae that looks out into the nexr 

Plan period would have to take into account the structural adjustment 

that the Saudi economy is undergoing and will probably continue to 

undergo in the next few years. The needs for industry would be to 

raise its manag~cial efficiency, reduce the unit costs, improve its 
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aarketing ability, and open up export markets in order to utilize 

its idle capacity and lighten its financial burden. The industrial 

sect~~ will also have tQ expand in new areas if it is to compensate 

for the lagging growth in o~her sectors. 

On the basis of this analysis and the findings of the mission 

the following technical assistance needs in 1989 and the next five 

years have been identified: 

Industrial Economist/CTA (full time) 

Industrial Policy Expert (full time) 

Computer System Analyst (short term) 

: 1989 and future years 

1-2 years 

: I per year, 2-3 years 

Extension System Specialist (short-term):l989 

Industrial Engineer/Manager, 
Extension (full time) 2-3 years 

Export Promotion and international 
trade specialist (full ti.me) 2 years 

Marketing and sales specialist 
(short-term) I per year, 2 years 

Industrial sectoral specialists, 
Investment Opportunities (short-term) : 1 per year, 4-5 years 

Training of staff in the future should be a continuous process and 

should be programaed annually. Besides training on the job and attendance 

of training prograBllf!s, bright staff members among the research, 

11arketing studies or. export groups should have the opportunity to go 

on short-term sc.hularships abroad. 

V.. Lest:ons learned 

The project design vas adequate but the project implementation could 

have benefitted from greater precision in the definition of a smaller 

nuaber of activities vhf.~h are clearly linked to each of the objecti~es. 

Pr~paration Rnd reviev of the annual Work Plan ahead of time is an 

important step in clarifying the link betveen activities and objectives 

and in improving iaplementation. 

Vl. Evaluation Team 

Edmond Y. ft,four, Consultant (previously Uepartment Senior Economist 

vith the World Ban~). 
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PART 8. (to be completEd by UNDP Resident Representative) and to be sent to 

UNDP Regional Bureaux. UNIDO Headquarters and the Governaent, together vith 

the report). 

I. Repart of the Evaluation Mission sent to: 

(list naaes and affiliations of recipients and the date of transaittal). 

II. eo..ents of UNDP field cffice: 

(brief comaents on effectiveness and relevance of evaluation. specifically 
the findings. recommendations and required follov-up) 

PART C. (to be completed by UNDP or Executing Agency headquarters) and sent to 
the UNDP Resident Representative and Regional Bureau concerned within one 
110nth after receipt of the report and Parts A and B of this Sllllm3ry. 

(summarize comments on technical and aanagerial aspects 
of findings. rec0111aendation~ and lessons learned) 

PART D. (to be completed by the UNDP Resid£nt Representative 12 aonths after 
the coapletion of the evaluation) 

Follov-up taken place: 

(Record and ce>m111ent on any action~ that have taken place as a 
result of or follow-up to the evaluation. Coaaent specifi~ally 
on all reca.aendations .a.de in the evaluation report). 



----------------
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

Saudi Riyals (US $ 1 SR 3.75) 

Ministry of Industry and Electricity 

Industrial Affairs Agency (in KIE) 

Saudi Industrial Development Fund 

Saudi Arabian Basic Industry Corporation 

General Organization of Petroleu. and Minerals 

Saudi Consulting Bouse 

Chief Technical Adviser (UHIDO Teaa of Experts) 

Saudi Arabian Standards Organization 

Cuaputer Model for Feasibility Analysis anj Reporting 

Technical Services Workshop (in Industrial Estates) 

NatiO!lal Industrialization Company 

Centre for Industrial Research and Developaent 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Industrial Affairs Agency(IAA) in the Hini$try of Industry and 

Electricity is responsible for the promotion and regulation of the industrial 

sector in Saudi Arabia and the development of industry Oiltside the oil-

and mineral-based industries. Following its establishment in 1975, the IAA 

requested the assistance of UNIDO for internaticnal expertise to supplement 

the limited number of qualified national personnel in the Minis~ry. In 

response, UNIDO provided assistance in 1980-83 under Phase I of the project. 

The illllllediate objective of the project vas to strengthen the capacity 

of the Ministry. enabling it to effectively play its central role in 

initiating and implementing industrial development policies and strategies. 

Assistance of three experts in the areas of Industrial Planning, Engineering 

Industries and Petrochemicals vas supplied. lne main outputs vere in foreign 

1nvestment policy analysis; industri2l planning and pol~cy studies related 

technology transfer arrangements; studies relating to engineering industries 

and in setting up and operating Technical Services Workshops (TSW's) in 

industrial estates which vere under construction. 

Under Phase II of the project, covering the period 1984-86, the same 

objective vas pursued with the advisory services and support of two experts, 

an Industrial Economist/CTA ~nd an Industrial Engineer. Their output _ 

was mainly in the areas of rroject evaluation, development and ~peration of 

TSW's as well as advice an1i support of IAA's management in their current 

tasks; some policy papers e.g.on export promotion and technical manuals 

were also produce~. Sh~~t-term consultants on downstream petrochemicals 

and on data proceRsing were included. 

Phase Ill of the ~roject, covering the period 1987-89 is the subject 

of this avaluation, wb~ch is presented in detail in Chapter III. The 

findings are based on reading past Project Documents and reports and.a 

sample of at least tvo dozen papers produced by the experts inr.!uding 

several selected from a long list of reports and memoranda, lengthy 

discussions vith Directors of the IAA Departments, and vith head of 

other Agencies involved in industrial development and with UND? and UNIDO 
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officials and on the evaluator's past work on the Country's economy. 

The review and discussions have led to an assessmen.: that the p::-oject 
• , h 

activities which started vi.th the budget revision in Sept.1988 re~8a~1~~~o~i~y 
needs of the IAA f roa the viewpoin~ of ~nhancing its capacity ~o aeet the 

increasingly coaplex deaands on the Agency to promote industrial devel~pment 

and growth in a context of slow growth and financial restrain in which the 

economy ~inds itself. To aeet this challenge in part. a shift in emphasis 

is reco .. ended in the work program of the experts ar.d unidentified short-

tena consultants during the remaining part of this Phase towards one of 

the tvo main objectives of the Projec,.. namely "enhancing the Agency's 

role in initiating and implementing industrial development policies aud 

programmes for the overall development of the manufacturing sector'. Such 

a shift would also ~repare the ground by indicating the directions which 

UNDP/UNIDO support could take during the perio~ of the Fifth Development 

Plan 1990-1995. 

The evaluation field mission was carried out by Edmond Y. Asfour. an 

independant Economic Consultant based in Washington D.C. during the period 

17 - 28 November 1988. The evaluator appreciated the excf:llent cooperation. 

support and openness which he received from all those vi.th whom he had 

discussions. A list of the names is given in Annex II. It should be n~ted 

that both the Industrial Engineering Expert and the Director of the Engineering 

and Projects Department were absent during the mission and that although many 

of the Engineer's report were reviewed and discussions took place ~ith the 

deputies of the Departme:at Director. the evaluation of the engineering part 

of the project is not as complete as would have been wished. 
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CHAPTER I - PROJECT CONCEPT A.~D DESIGN 

A. Socio-economic and institutional context of the project 

Socio-Economic Context 

The development of a modern man~facturing sector is of relatively 

recent origin in Saudi Arahia and has been associated ~ith the oil boom 

of the mid 1970's and early 1980's. r.rowth of manufacturing is considered 

essential for the achievement of Saudi Arabia's strategic economic 

objectives of aiversification and transfer of technology and has been 

elllJ.'~asized in the Fourth Development Plan 1985-1990. The drdstic drop 

in oil prices and oil revenue since 1982 has only accentuated the 

importance of this objective. Manufacturing value added at current 

prices has grovn at a rapid rate of 30 % p.a. in the decade 1975-1985 

but still represented in 1985 9 % of GDP and less than 4 % if oil 

refining is excluded. It also employed 9 % of the labour force. 

iargely in medium and small scale in~ustries and workshops, of whom less 

than 13 % were nationals. 

The manufacturing sector is dominated by the capital intens~ve 

refining industry and by the petrochemical industry controlled respectively 

by the General Organization of Fetroleum and Minerals (PETROMIN) and the 

Saudi Basic Industries Corporatio~ (SABIC). The latter has contributed 

increasingly tor.ianufacturing growth and exports in recent years as its 

large plants have come on stream. However, other industries supplying 

construction materials and consumer goods are largely owned by the 

private sector. It is one of the Plan's strategic objectives to expand 

the role of the private sector in manufacturing, and the Government 

hopes that it will exploit the opportunities opened by SABIC in the 

down stream petrochemical sector. Besides the high standard infrastructJre 

that the Government has constructed, significant incentives hav'. been 

extended to private investors in industry including leasing of land 

at nominal rates, supply of low cost electricity, ga' and utilities, 

customs exemption of equipment and raw materials, i~come tax holiday=, 

low cost credit and preference im government procurement. 
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The slov-down in Govermaent expenditures and economic growth since 

the large drop in oil prices in 1983,and particularly the steep decline 

in construction and other investaent expenditures,have all affected 

de.and for domestic aanufactured products and cre3ted pressures on these 

industries and caused a serious decline in their capacity utilization.Reducing 

unit costs and finding aarkets doaestically and abroad have become 
pressing problems. 

The Institutional Context 

The main organizations concerned with industrial development are 

(a) the Ministry of Industry and Electricity, specifically the Industrial 

Affairs Agency (IAA), which is respoasible for industrial policy and 

regulation; (b) PETROKIN which is responsible for developing petroleum 

and mineral industries on a coamercial basis; (c) SABIC, which was 

incorporated in 1976 to set·up, operate and market products based 

on oil and mineral resources; (d) The Saudi Industrial D2velopment 

Fund (SIDF), affiliated to th~ Ministry of Finance, which offers 

medium-term loans on easy terms to national industry as vell as 

consulting services in administrative, technical, financial and 

marketing matters; and (e) the Saudi Consulting House (SCH) which 
. replac~d th~ Centre for Industrial Research and Development (CIRD) 

in 1979 and which was set up by the Government to supply consultation 

services on a co1C1Dercial basis in areas including engineering, 
management,economics and health. 

The Industrial Affairs Agency (IAA) which the project supports is 

a Deputy Ministry in the Ministry of Industry and Electricity. The T.AA 

wa~ created and its structure and objectives determined in 1975-76 • Its 
general objectives were stated as: 
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1. The achievement of a continuous development of industry and its 

spread in the Kingdom. 

2. Providing in the Kingdom the industrial atmosphere that encourages 

and provides the necessary protection for the support and achieveaent 

of the Plan's objectives and the reali~ation of the Kingdom's 

adopted industrial policies. 

3. Creating a balance in the economic development by developing the 

less developed areas. 

The broad functions of the Industrial Affairs Agency under the 

Deputy Minister for Industrial Affairs can be summarized as follows: 

-Co-ordination and administration of the industrial development 

policies and programmes with other public sector organizations 

in the industrial sector such as SABIC and SCH. 

- Creation of the necessary framework for development, protection 

and encouragement of pri~ate sector domestic industries so as 

to ensure the achievement of industrial tdrgets and development 

programme in the Development Plans. 

- Representation of IAA on interministerial committees and inter

national meetings; 

- Administering the Foreign Capital Investment Law and to licence 

all foreign investments in the Kingdom. 

- Evaluation and licencing of industrial projects and the administration 

of incentive schemes including tariff and other selective exemptions 

for local industry. 

- Identification and evaluation of prospective industrial projects, 

and promotion of foreign and local investments in industry. 

- Planning, development and operation of industrial estates in the 

Kingdom, vith the necessary infrastructure and utilities. 
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- Development and utilization of industrial statistics and a Data 

Bank including t~e design 2nd conduct of periodic industrial 

surveys. 

The IAA consists at present of the following Departaents and 

Coaaittees (see organization chart): 

Departments . 

1. Foreign Capital Investment Bureau (Secretariat of the Foreign Capital 

Investment CoDDittee) 

2.·· Industrial Licensing 

3. Industrial Protection and Encouragem~t 

4. Engineering and Projects 

S. Industrial Estates 

6. Statistics 

7. Export (not formally a Directorate) 

8. Computer (not formally a Directorate) 

Coaaittees 

1. Foreign Capital Investment (Inter-ministerial) 

2. Industrial License 

3. Land distribution in Industrial Estates. 

4. Exemption 

A brief description of the main functions of the Departments of IAA is 

given in Annex 111. 

The experts and consultanl: in the project supported one or aore 

of the Departments. Under Phase 111,the Director of Foreign Capital 

Investment Bureau was designated as the chief counterpart to the Chief Technica 

Adviser and coordinator of Department3l demands for the support of the 

experts. The CTA has supported mainly the Deputy Minister and his Assistant 

and Director of the Foreign Capital Investment Bureau. The Indu~trlal Engine~r 

has supported mainly the Industrial Licensing and the Engineering and Projects 

Departments. Also, the acting heads of the new Export and Computer Departments 
were appointed as part time counterparts of the CTA for specific work. 
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At the tiae of Phase I of the project. the need vas strong to 

suppleaent the liaite~ nuaber of qualified national staff to execut~ 

its functions. Since then. considerable numbers of university 

graduates ~ave come to the market and the experience and training of 

earlier ones b2s increased.At the sa.e time the industrial sector has expanded 

rapidly.the voluae of vork has correspondingly risen and.in a~dition. 

the demand for -.o~e sophisticated treat11ent and analysis of projects 

and issues bas grown. Thus while many tasks are now undertaken by 

tbe staff in a capable .. one~. other more sophisticated issues have 

arpeared. Uulike SABIC and SCH. the IAA bas no access to external 

technical assistanceapart froa~he Project and as.all SCH/Arthur D. 

Little association. It is thus obliged to contract out services which 

it should develop its capacity to undertake e.g. market studiee.done 

by see. and an industrial survey. done by a Saudi consulting fira. 
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B. Proiect Document 

The Project docuaent states that the developaent objective of the project 

is to assist in the attainaent of soae of the objectives highlighted in the 

Fourth Developaent Plan 1985-1990, within the overall objective naaely to 

produce a diversified econoaic base with greater eaphasis on industry and 

agriculture and to develop aineral resources. The specific areas to be 

developed are: 

Quality of feasibility studies; 

Manageaent services; 

Market information system; 

Technical training; 

Maintenance services; 

Industrial surveys; 

Studies on investment opportunities. 

The aain immediate objectives of the project are to enable the Industrial Affairs 

Agency of the Kinist:-1 of Industry and Electricity to effectively discharge 

its functions. and to enhance its central role in carrying out the industrial 

development programmes and policies of the Kingdom. 

are: 

The aore specific areas mentioned as indicators of achieving the objectives 

a. Improvedcapacity for project identification and preparation, review 

and evaluatior. of feasibility studies; 

b. Improved capacity for promotion of foreign investment and joint venture 

projects; 

c. Well established industrial information system; 

d. Iaproved capacity of the technical services workshops located in the 

industrial estates. 
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The i .. ~aiate objectives clearly fit in with the development objectives 

and in fact incorporate all but one of the specific objectives highlighted 

by the Plan (developaent of the quality of feasibility studies and studies 

of investaent opportunities; market information systea and industrial 

surveys; technical training and assistance- services). They also clearly 

contribute ~o enhancing the IAA's ability to effectively discharge its 

functions. 

However. it is felt that improveaents and enhanceaent of capabilities 

are obiectives tnat are difficult to size and aeasure. Given the small 

number vf full tiae experts allocated to the ~roject(See Annex VI). and the large 

demand for and satisfaction with their advisory services on a daily basis, the 

generality of the objectives bad naturally led to the eaphasis in this 

c011pOneat on direct support rather than institution building and creation 

of per.aaan~ caFabilities in the IAA. This has aade aeasureaent of output 

as vell as relating output to objectives a difficult task. This question 

bas haunted the project in its successive stages (as reflected in the 

Tripartite Review Reports) and atteapts at its resolution are reflected in 

the long list of outputs and activities 13 the Project Document, the Basic 

Project Elements Framvork which is attached to it and in the Work Programme 

for 1987 and 1988 (See Annex VII). The absence of a work programme for 1988 

and 1989 has perpetuated this problem. 

It would probably have been 110re useful from the start to express the 

imlaediate objectives in terms of achievement of a limited number of concrete 

and aeasurable outputs that can be expected to lead to substantially enhancing 

the IA.A's capacity to fulfill its functions and development roles (see proposals 

in Chapter III and V). Where such outputs have been set down as objectives 

e.g. undertaking of an industrial survey and illlplemendng a computerization 

program the results are more visible. 
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Chapter II Proj~t lmplemencation 

A. Delivery of Inputs 

UHDP/Goverwnt Cost-sharin,;/~.INIOO iopucs 

In financial tenas. the total budget for Phase Ill including Government 

cost-sharing and support costs was originally ~l. 360.230 equivalent. of which 

the UllDP ioputs proper vere budgctteci at us~1so.ooo. i.e. ustso.ooo per year 

for each of the three years 1987-1989. During the current phase. the project 

budget provided for an Industrial Ecoooaist (CTA.). for 36 •I•. an Engineering 

Iarlustries Expert for 36 •I-. a Computer Infomation System Expert for 30 •I•. 
Sbort-tem Consultants for a total of 9 a/a • .Saiaistrative support persoanel 

and travel costs. 

In the first year of operation the following revisions in the budget 

took place. Savings frc:m the previous Phase II of ust1J6.l7S were transferred 

to the current phase. the post of Engineering Industries Expert vas reduced to 

24 a/a. that of C~uter Iaf oraation Syst•s Expert was reduced to 12 al•. a 

provision of USl;38.400 vas established to recruit a national Syst-.ms Analyst 

and aost importantly an allocation of US$379.000 vas made for the procurement 

of Ccaputer batdware and softvare to establish a data bank. as well as an 

allocation of UStl46.S20 for sub-contracting services for the establishment 

and operation of the caaputer syst•. 

In August 1988. the C?owmment proposed to revise the Project Budget and 

introduce a second budget in local currency referred to as the Government 

Counterpart Contribution in Cash (GCCC) by transferring US~2, 795 from the 

current tlfDP/Cost-shariag budget. to vbich was added the resultant savings in 

support cost, thus bringing the total GCCC budget to SR 2,889,428 

(US$770,514). Moreover, UNDP qreed to increase its contribution to the 

UMDP/Cost-sharing component by US~l9,200. Tile detail~.are shown in Annex I.~· 

'l'he purpose of this revision is to enable the Covenuaent to procure 

certain equipment and services locally. The following inputs will be met from 

the GCCC .:esources: Administrative Support in 1989, 16 m/m for the post of 

Systea• \naly•t, 12 m/m for the post of Export Promotion Expert, 6 m/m for the 

post of Indu•trial Chemi•r., sub-contracting services to establi•h the 

industrial infonution system and to procure the required hardware and 

software. 
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Annex V shows the actual expenditures in 1987 and for the period Januat"y 

to llo•ember 1988 ualer the lllDP~.enment Cost-sharing budge,.. in US dolhr.;. 

nae unccmmitted balance of U~210.8l9, vhich represents 30.7 percent of thf

total allotment,;, vill likely be spent and/or obligated in 1989, especially if 

same of the acti.,ities rec:.-endecl in Otapter V are i..ple-.ented. 

On the other hand, there has been no expenditures yet (as of the end of 

llov•ber 1988) under the Cowroaent Counterpart Cash Contribution budget, 

although •ioor ccmait.ents were incurred. For this reason ite11ized 

eiipenditures under the CCCC budget could not be shown in Annex Vas ~11. 

BoueW!r. it is certain that substantial eJqtenditures will be aacle in 1989 

folloving the avamiag of consultancy coatrcts for setting up the computer 

sygea, for procuring the necessary equip.eat and fen: recruiting the required 

staff. 

Government Inputs 

As explained aboft. this is a cost-sharing project to which the 

Government is contributing in cash about 88 percent of the total budget and 

the UHDP the balance. In addition to the cash contribution, the COW!maent is 

providing inputs ia kind in the fora of counterpart national staff, office 

acmaodatioa to the UHIDO experts, office supplies and equipment and 

trauportation for official -.isits. This contribution in kind has not been

est:imated in money terms, and except for the provision of full time 

couot~rpart staff has been reported to be adequate. The counterpart staff 

were made available to the intemational experts on a part-time basis. 

B. Implementation of the Project 

Impleaentation of Phase III of the project followed •oothly on 1 

.January 1987 at the end of the •econd phase, with the Hme arrangement and the 

saae long-te111 international experts, the Senior Industrial Economist/Otief 

Technical Adviser and the Industrial Eagineering expert in place. The expert 

cmponent included a provision of 30 m/m for the post of Computer Infot'111ation 

Systeu F.xpert. The tvo inccnbent experts continued to support and advise the 

IM to the full utishction of Deputy Minister of the Agency. In Hay 1987 a 

work plan for the year vas submitted. 



The report of the Trira,·tit:e :teviev Meeting held on 10 April 1988 noted 

that t:he .ct.ivities of the worltplan have been carried out satisfactorily. A 

l~rge nwaber of counterparts ue::e assigned part ti.e to the international 

<,!xperts and a fev worlted closely vith thell vith aixed results. The post of 

Caaputer Inforaatioo Syste11s Expert could not be filled because an Arabic 

speaking expert vho is suitable and available could not be identified. nae 
expert vho was fieloed in October 1986 left a few •ont'1s later. because he 

could not adjust to th.! workicg com itioas. 

lhe Tripartite Reviev Meeting decided that a Vorltplan for the balance of 

1988 and for 1989 should be preparedi however• this has not been done to date 

due to pressure of other assig1Seats. The CTA continued to act as the lialt 

between the IAA and the lltDP/UllIDO and assist both sides vith preparing 

pmposals and daft job descriptions as teras of refereoce related to the 

project. 

In 1987. an Industrial Survey vas conducted by a local private 

consulting fina covering the year 1985. The project provided support in the 

planning am aonitoring of the suney and UMIPO provided substantive cmaeats 

on the draft report and on the questionnaire to be used for the survey to be 

conducted this ye2r. 

The difficulties and delays in recruiting the international expert in 

Compucer Infotmation System has been a main cause of delay of that important 

caapoaent of the pr.oject. Partly as a result of recruitment difficulties t~ 

IAA decided to contract out the task of implementing the computerised 

information system program.11e to outside coasultant firms. This vill be carried 

out in two phases. Under Phase I bids were invited in November 1988 from 

consultant fitms to identify the systems to be caaputerised and to prepare 

specifications for required haidvare a1.d software. to evaluate offers for 

procurement of equipment. and to supervise t~ir installation. 

For the purpose of ideatifying investment opportunities in downstre• 

petrochemical industries. an Industrial Cheniist vas recruited locally for six 

months frona October 1988. 

Moreover, a request was made for the recruitment of a short-term consultanr 

in Export Promotion whose main duties would be to advise the newly established 

Export Department in identifying export markets, in negotiating trade agrPements 

and in export policy measures. 
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Overall, the implementation of the par~ of the project activities 

assigr.ed to ~he two full time international experts bas been satisfactory 

(see ChaptP.r III). To i~prove the efficiency in the use of the experts 

and to sift priorities among the manJ demands on their time, the Deputy 

Minister in 1988 designated the Director of Foreign Capital Investment as 

coordinator of departmental demands. 

One observation should be made concerning coordination of the 

project with other organizations as urged in the Project Document. 

Activities in this area could be expanded. However, r~lations of the new 

Acting Director of the Export Department (who was a CTA counterpart in the 

trade area) with the Export Promotion unit in the Council of Chambers of 

Com11erce and Industry, which the IAA supported, seem to b~ strong. 

Implementation of the training component of the project has been 

difficult for a variety of complex reasons. Training could be implemented through 

assigned national counterparts working with the international experts; 

through organized training progra11111es; and throu~h daily contacts and 

discussions of memos and reports written by the experts in response to 

questions raised by the Ministry's staff. The appointment of counterparts 

was duly made by the Ministry, but discussions with several counterparts 

indicated that only a few of them have had extensive contacts and have 

b~nefitted from the experts. In one c~se the benefit was recognized by 

all parties. !t should be mentione~,however, that there were only two full 

time experts available for a large number of ccunterparts and that not all 

countero-rts were receptive (some because they felt there is no formal 

recognition or compensation made for taking training courses). On ~he 

que!tion of formal training, no such training programmes were set up; 

however, in 1988 the CTA began coordinating the setting up of a training 

programme in the use of COHFAP. in March 1988 for IAA employees as well as 

for staff of other agencies interested in evaluating industrial investment 

projects. Finally, there has been valuable transfer of technology and 

familiarization with analytical techniques, sources and general industrial 

issues as a result of daily contacts and discussions between the ~xperts 

and the higher staff of the IAA effected. 

To continue adequate implementation of the project in 1989, a work 

plan for the year needs to be prepar~d as soon as possible to take into 

account the substantial revisions made in the project budget in September 

1988 referred to earlier in this report. 
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CHAPTER. III - PROJECT RESULTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS OF OBJECTIVES 

A. Outputs 

The bulk of activities and outputs since the start of Phase III in 

January 1987 relates to those of the two international experts. These are 

discussed below and are listed in detail for 1987 in Annex VII. Besides 

those of the two experts. other planned accivities and their output have 

been dissappointing. Thus. the position of a third international expert on 

Coaputer Information System was abolished following the failure of an exrert 

recruited in October 1986 to adjust to the working conditions and his 

departure. The position was replace~ by a short-term consultant who has 

been identified and whose first visit is expected in early 1989. The 

difficult} of recruiting an appropriate Arabic speaking expert (which is 

necessary because the programs are in Arabic) led to a decision to c~ntract 

out the services to a consultant firm and obtain advise and support in review 

monitoring and follow-up frc.m the above-mentioned Arabic speaking short-term 

consultant. 

As explained above, certain pi~uned outputs will now be financed from 

the newly introduced GCCC budget. Besides the recruitment of an Industr!al 

Chemist for six months. a.substantial allocation has ·been aade for setting up 

a computer information system in the Ministry including the design of the 

syst.:m, purchase of hardware, operation of the system, transfer of data a~d 

tr•ining of staff. 
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Activities and Output of the International experts 

Attached in Annex VII a list of activities ~arr5 .-cf ou~ and reports produced 

by the tvo international experts during 1987 and 1988. This list runs to 20 

pages, vbich indicates by itself the large voluae of work that the 

experts have pw:-oduced. While aany of the iteas are short aeaoranda comaentir.g 

on or reviewing particular questions referred to the experts, a large group 

is a series of co..ents and evaluations on feasibility studies, soae of which 

are rep'>rts on large and complex projects. Another series is one of short 

studies on market de.and for individual products; another is a series of 

semos and reviews related to the establishment of large p~ojects or review 

of progress and plan report of large industrial companies (soae of which 

include confidential cmamercial information). To this list of activities and 

outputs be added the advice and supper~ given by the CTA in the preparation of 

the scope of work and bidding cocqments for the consultants w~o will be 

preparing a computerization progr'mme.fbr the Ministry; coordination of a 

training prograillme in COMFAR for !AA staff and those of other agencies 

interested in the preparation"and evalua~ion of feasibility studies; a long 

report in Arabic on indU$trial pollution and pollution con~rol. 

Au Industrial Chemist was recruited locally in October 1988 under the 

project for a period of six months to provide technical services to the 

Licensing Department in the review of the chemical industries sector (other than 

basic petrochemicals) with a view to identifying investment opportunities and 

conducting brief opportunity studies. His recruitment is too recent to allow 

evaluation of this output. 

One observation can be made.This is that studies or reports addressing 

policy issues or proposing programs which would lead to the promotion of 

industrial tnvestment, ~xports, efficiency etc. - that is which would enhanc~ the 
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role of the Ministry as a promoter of industrial development - are 

conspicuous by their absence. A good report on proaotion of exports had 

been prepared by the CTA in 1985 un~er Phase II but exaaples are rare in 

Phase III. the closest being a series of papers related to international 

econoaic cooperation or trade agreement~ and system of -preferences that 

aight affect Saudi Arabia's exports, and "guideline and ">rocedures tor survey 

and licensing of small scale woa:kshops and service industries". 

The quality of the output can only be judged in rela~ion to its 

tiaeliness,relevance and time allowed for its preparation. Judging by 

the large number of questions adiressed and the appreciative reception 

of the senior officials. the quality of auch of the output is good. Reading 

samplesof "over twenty papers and reports has confirmed this assumption 

but has also indicated the uneven quality,ranging from excellent to poor. 

Some of the longer reports of the CTA are of excellent quality. 

B. Acl-.ievement of the !mediate Objectives 

As discussed under Chapter I B. Project Document. the formulation of the 

objectives in the document in terms of enhancing the efficiency of IAA in 

executing its functions and its role in carrying out industrial programs 

and policies are difficult to quantity and measure. The specific areas 

listed in the Project Docua~nt as ~ndicators of achieving the immediate 

objectives are repeated here for easy referP.nce: 

a. Improved capacity for proj~ct identification and preparation, review 

and evaluation of feasibility studies; 

b. !~proved capacity for promotion of foreign investment and joint venture 

projects; 

c. Well established industrial information system; 

d. Improved capacity of the technical services workshops located in the 

industrial estates. 
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(a) Judging from the list of outputs. a substantial part of the output 

of the experts has been in the area of review and evaluation of 

feasibility studies and to a lesser extent in project preparation. 

Project identification was addressed mainly through a large number 

of market studies and in a few specific projects. However one 

major assignment of the newly appointed Industrial Chemist is to 

identify down-stream petrocheaical and othe~ chemical projects. which 

is one of the activities foreseen in the project document to ~t~rt 

in 1988. Thus. in the sense that a good part of the time of the 

experts was spent (or will be spent) in these areas. the project 

can be said to have-directly improved the capacity for project 

preparation; review and evaluation. and clearly satisfied this 

objective. 

(b) The team's contribution to iaproving the IAA's capacity for promotion 

of foreign investment and joint ventures has been limited. Little 

can be seen in the output in this area apart from a paper prepared 

for a Saudi:Swiss symposium on Industrial Investment Opportunities. 

The advice and support was substantial. however. in the area of 

review and evaluation of foreign and joint projects handled by the 

Foreign Capital Investment Bureau. the project's role-~as been 

limited both in the promotional (in the sense supplying infotJllCl

tion and assistance to prospective foreign investors) and mainly 

analytical in order to help implement the requirements of Foreign 

Capital Investment Law. 
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(c) The objective of establishing a good induscrial information system 

has taken a major step forward through the completion by a Saudi 

consultant fira of an industrial survey in 1988. The lAA intends 

to repeat the survey annually. The role of the project has been mainly 

in reviewing the questionnaire and the draft report ~ith the help of UNIDO 

Headquarters and advised on designing the survey's tabl~s and ~extual 

summaries. Another major step towards fulfilling this objective has been 

taken by IAA by ~nviting consultants bids to set up a computerized 

information system to serve the needs of the Ministry and establishing a 

_unit (future Departaent) to coordinate the task and train a few employees. 

The project's contribution in this area is substantial since it is 

financing the whole activity (under Government contribution). The CTA 

contributed directly in the preparation of the scope of work and 

bidding documents and was supported as his counterpart by a 

Ministry official vho has experience in computers and computer 

training. Thus although the full establishment of an industrial 

information system may slip to 1990, .it seems to be vell on 

its vay to achievement during the lifetime of the project. 

(d) The capacity of the technical services vorkshops(TSW) in the 

industrial zones has been developed over the pasr years along· 

with the completion of the construction of the industrial zones. 

The Industrial Engineering Expert played an important direct role 

in thei~ de~elopment in Phase 11 of the project and has produced a 

substantial number of technical reports and a technical manual in 

this area. It seems that in Phase Ill he has been shifted more 

towards supporting objective(a)(project identification, pre~aration, 

review and evaluation) and covering both the market, economic and 

technical parts. It is possible that TSW's need less attention 

at present but I have not been able to make an assessment because 

of the absence of both the expert and the Director of Engineering 

and Projects Department. 
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C. Contribution to the Achievement of the Development Objective 

As pointed out in Chapter I there is a clear and large overlap between the 

specific direct objectives of the project and the relevant objectives highlighted 

in the Fourth Development Plan. The achievement of the specific objectives of 

the project responds to t1e requirements of the Plan's development objectives. 

The Fourth Plan was prepared in 1984 when the impact of the decline in oil 

prices on the economy could not be foreseen clearly. Since then there has beenadeclinE 

in GDP and e. slowdown in Government and investment expenditures, particularly in 

the construction sector. The industrial sector outside the petroleW&-based and 

petrochemical industries have been seriously affected by the decline in both 

investaent demand and consumption. Indications are that private industry is 

working at around SO % of capacity and at auch lover rates in the traditional 

industries. Thus, the economic slowdown, fiscal austerity and still uncertain 

future of oil prices have changed the medium term outlook from what was forecast 

in 1984. The Ministry of Planning is preparing the next development plan 

covering the period 1990-95 and it cau be reasonably expected that a shift in 

sector priorities would take place more infavor·of industrial growth and 

exports and for promoting efficiency and rationalization of the system of 

subsidies and incentives. In fact these directions have already been emphasized 

by Government officials in recent years. 

With this background, the development objectives of the medium term 

technical assistance program would have to shift its emphasis to respond 

to these needs in the industrial sector. The shift should start in 1989 

as far as financial resources would allow to meet the new needs of industrial 

development as well as to anticipate the future needs. 

The changes made in the project budget in September 1988 reflect to some 

extent this shi!t in emphasis in its allocation of 12 man months for an Export 

Promotion Expert as well as 6 months for an Industrial Chemist who could focus 
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on identifying project opportunities in the cheaical sector. Also. the eaphasis 

put on data collection and processing. vith the establishment of a computerized 

systea and undertaking an annual industrial survey. lay a strong bas~ for 

strengthening the capacity of IAA to use efficient statistical and analytical 

tools to oesign programaes that aia at promoting efficiency and growth of 

industry. 
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CHAPTER IV CONCLUSION 

The project. in its objectives and current fora bas been ongoing since 

1980. Its aain immediate objectives have reaained the saae: "to enable the 

Industrial Affairs Agency of the Ministry of Industry and Electricity to 

effectively discharge its functions. and to ellhance its central role in 

carrying out the industrial development programmes and policies of the ICigndoa". 

the project has done this .ainly through providing direct advisory services 

and assistance to senior officials of the Agency of 2-3 internationally recruited 

experts - industrial ecoD011ists and engineer(s) supplemented froa tiae to tiae 

by soae short-tera consultants. 

The project has no doubt been useful to the lAA in its support of daily 

operations and in aaintaining quality of analysis and advice in specific 

areas. Although the number of qualified nationals has increased considerably 

a:id their experience has acc1181Ulated. the required tasks have grown both in 

volume and coaplexity with the exp3nsion of aodern industry and the advanced 

level of technology it uses. 

While the lAA will continue to need the support of an industrial econOlllist 

in the daily operations. it would also need an industrial policy expert who 

would focus on the aediu. tera policy issues facing Sa.udi industry and could 

design and propose steps and programaes for their resolution. This would 

require an economist faailiar with the workings and effects of incentrvr-

systeas, industrial regulations, and with marketing, finance and trade 

issues that noraally face private industry. 

Phase Ill of the project has achieved or is expected to achieve several 

of the specific objectives it set itself: 

(a) It has directly contributed to improving the capacity of lAA in 

project preparation. review and evaluation of feasibility studies-

and has rendered quality service in the evaluation of the feasibility 

of large joint venture projects. These are expected to increase under 

the Peace Shield and Yamamah programmes in the tuture. and a high quality 

analysis and evaluation by IAA could be of great value. It is also 
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immediate objectives of the project.but is included in the general objective of 

enhancing the cer.tral role of lAA in carrying out the industrial development prog

gra.aes and policies of the Kingdom. Such a role vould include initiation of par

ticipation in fo~la~ing such progrC111aes and policies. 

With the completion of the industrial survey vhich includes a vealth 

of nev infor.ation on Saudi industry. and the setting up of a computerized 

data systea in the IAA. the statistical tools for addressing the sector vide 

developaent.and policy issues would be facilitated. However there vould be 

a need to organize and build up IAA's a research and studies group to undertake 

analytical studies based on the statistical data and other sources in order 

to help in che foraulation of developaent programmes and policies. The role 

of the suggested industrial policy expert vould be important in supporting 

and advising such a group. 

Finally. it would be useful for the project's perforaance if aore interaction 

occurs between the project and the agencies interested in industrial development 

such as the Ministry of Planning. the Council of Chaabers of Collmlerce and 

Industry, the SIDF and RIC. The appointment of a UNIDO planning expert in the 

Ministry of Planning should help in this direction. 
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ti~ that a per.a~ent staff of I.AA be assigned to deal vith such 

review, evaluation and 11arket studies for saall and aediua scale 

industry vith lli.nh.:•ia expert assistance. The project also 

corrected the scarcity of project identification efforts in 

the early stage by engaging an Industrial Chemist to foe~- >n 

this question in the iaportant cheaical sector. 

{b) Little seems to have been done by the project in the vay of improving 

IAA's capacity to promote foreign capit,l investaent beyond preparation 

oi background-papers for international investment promotion seainars, and 

a~vising in matters related.to impleaenting the regulatio~ of the 

forei~ c~r:f.t~l invP.1:t:•P.nt: Llw. 

(c) The Phase III objective of setting up a eo11plete iildustrial information 
. . 

systea vas seriously delayed with the aboli.tion of the post of Computer 

Systea expert following the difficulty of recruiting an appropriate Arabic 
speaking one. However. the programme is now back 1n place with the 

invitation of consultant bids to design and supervise the.new 

systea. A major step vas made with the c~letion of an industrial 

survey by a Saudi consultant fira vith the project's involvement in 

supervising the task. 

(d) On the engineering side less emphasis seem to have been given in this 

phase.to the objective of improving the capacity of the technical 

services vorkshopsin the industrial estates and more on project 

preparation. marketing studies on specific products. general 

technical backstopping and production of technical background papers. 

Overall, the project allocated little resources to the issues of 

industrial development policy and planning. There is little sector-vide 

analysis of problems and needs,except in the export sector.and little 

input so far into the plan preparation. This vas not among specific 
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CiiAPTER V - RECOHMENDATIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED 

Project Docuaent 

The difficulty of relating the project activities apd outputs to its 

objectives in the specific context of the project vas evident in Phase II 

of the project. Phase Ill should have reforaulated the objective in less 

general teras and specified more precisely the activities chat would be 

expected to lead to the achieveaent of those objectives. A smaller number 

of :u.in activities should be included and each should have its ovn specified 

programme of vork. 

Project Amendaent 

The project should retain input changes made in September 1988. It is 

suggested that the Industrial Economist/CTA focus more on the evaluation of 

large projects as one of his main functions as vell as his other func-

tions • For 1989. it is rec01m1ended to add to the project an internationally 

recruited Industrial Policy Exp~rt vith vide experience vho vould focus on the 

aedim1 term policy issues facing Saudi industry and vould design and propose 

steps and programs for their resolution. This would require an economist 

familiar vith the vorking and effects of incentive systems. industrial 

regulations and vith marketing. finance and trade issues that normally ~a~ 

private industry. The expert would also help organize and would coach a 

research and studies unit vhich is proposed to be set up in the IAA. 

On the engineering side. the project could play a role in supporting IAA's 

encouragement role by extending engineering services not only to the TSW but 

also mobilize available technical resources to extend services and advice 

directly to small and medium scale private industry at their request. While 

such services may be made available by SIDF to its larger clients 

it is not available to small industry To identify 
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the needs and the type of engineering services that are likely to be required, 

a short-tena consultant aay be added to the project to do this and prepare 

a draft job description and tenas of reference for a long-tera expert. 

Siailarly the lAA has reached the point where it bas an inhouse capacity 

vith soae additional staff to undertake a nu.her of deaand and aarket studies 

vhich are relatively si11ple and vhich have been done by the Industrial 

Engineering Expert or contracted out t the Saudi Consulting House at 

relatively high cost. A short-tena consultant could be added to the project 

to reviev the IAA's deaand for such studies. organize a saall group of officials 

faailiar vith the basic concepts and train ~hea to undertake such studies in 

the IAA. Alternatively a training program by a project expert or by a 

specialist in SCH could be aounted in the IAA. 

Vork Programme 

It is recommended that a work prograaae for 1989 be prepared as soon as 

possible taking into account the activities underway and 

the results of the discussion of this report and the views of UNIDO and the 
IAA. The vork programme should emphasize a fewer uwaber of activities and 

specify the major types of output expected. 

Future Needs 

A technical assistance programme that looks out into the 1·ext Plan 

period would have to take into account the structural adjustment that the 

Saudi economy is undergoing and will probably continue to undergo in the next few 
for industrv years. The need1wouid oe to raise its managerial efficiency, reduce the 

unit costs, improve its marketing ability, and open up export markets in 

order to utilize its idle capacity and lighten its financial burden. The 

industrial sector will also have to expand in new areas if it is to 

compensate for the lagging growth in other sectors. 
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On the basis of this analysis and the findings of the mission 

the following technical assi~tauce ueecis in 1989 and in the next five 

years have been identified as follows: 

Industrial Econoaist/CTA (full time) 

Industrial Policy Expert (full time) 

Computer System Analyst (short-term) 

: 1989 and future years 

: 1-2 years 

: One per year,2-3 years 

Extension System Specialist (short-term) : 1989 

Industrial Engineer/Manager, Extension 
(full time) 

Export Promotion and International 
Trade Specialist (full tiae) 

Marketing and Sales Specialists (short 
term) 

Industrial Sector Specialists, 
Investment Opportunities (short-term) 

Lessons Learned 

: 2-3 years 

: 2 years 

One per year, 2 years 

One per year, 4-5 years 

The project design, while comprehensive ar.d well balanced may have 

underestimated the re~uirements of t~e Ministry for direct support and 

assistance in a situation where inrlustry was rapidly expanding and the 

policy as w~ll as regulatory responsibilities of the Ministry were 

growing in volume and complexity. From this perspective, project 

implementation to achieve the stated objectives could have benefitted 

from the allocation of adequate resources specifically assigned for the 

support and assistance of the senior staff of the Ministry, while 

defining a small number of activities, specifically tied to the achieve

ment of the other policy and training objectives and allocating adequate 

resources to them. 

To achieve a project's objectives (and to facilitate future 

evaluation of the project), it is of primary importance that a work 

programme be prepared, before the beginning of each year, which is 

discussed and approved Ly both tloe Ministry and UNIDO. The programme 

should defin~ the priority tasks to be implemented, tying them to the 

objectives to be achieved. It should also emphasize only a small 

number of prioritf tasks, define the expected outputs and set a time

table for their completion. The programme should include a specific 

component or sub-programme for training which specifies the courses 

or activites, their timing and the prospective attendance. 
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Teras of Reference of the Evaluation Mission 

The purpose of this project is to enable the Government. the UNDP and 

UNIDO to decide on further action vhic~ aight be taken through an assessment 

of the ongoing project SAU/86/004, Phase III. 

The Consultant vill spend initially a fev days at the UNDP and UNIDO 

Bqs. for briefing and gathering information, and about tvo veeks in the field 

to collect data and information. during which he vill hold discussions vith 

the UNDP staff in Riyadh, vith the international team of experts attached to 

the project DP/SAU/86/004, vith the Deputy Minister of Industrial Affairs 

and vitb the counterpart officials in the Ministry of Industry and Electricity. 

Re vill visit other Government and private institutions as required. The 

consultant vill specifically be expected to: 

1. Assess the performance and achievements of the project against its immediate 

objectives and expected outputs. This vill include a re-examination of the 

project design, including the t~llowing project elements; Immediate 

objectives and problems addressed; specified outputs and work plan; 

quantitative progress indicators including targets and milestone 

indicators. 

In assessing achievements, the following should be reviewed; project 

outputs, their quality and t~meliness, their usefulness to the end-user. 

In assessing impl~mentation the following factors should be considered: 

(a) The quality and timeliness of the inputs; 

(b) The quality and timeliness of the activities; 

(c) The quality and timeliness of the responsiveness of project management 

to chany,es ~n the environment of the project; 
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(d) The quality and timeliness of monitoring and backstopping by all 

par~ies to the project. 

2. Identify and asses. , · factors vhich facilitated the achievements of 

the project's objectives, as veil as those ~actors that impeded the 

fulfillment of those objectives. Suggest remedies, changes or perhaps 

a different approach to the development problem addressed. 

3. Examine th~ extent to vhich the results/outputs produced by the project 

have contributed towards the building up of the capability of the 

Industrial Affairs Agency of the Ministry of Industry and Electricity 

to effectively discharge its functions and to enhance its central role 

in initiating and implementing industrial development policies aad 

programmes for the overall development of the manufacturing sector. 

In undertaking the above task, the consultant should examine, inter alia, 

the following factors: 

(a) The development and operation of a computerized industrial data base; 

(b) The development of industrial exports and the promotional role of the 

Ministry of Industry and Electricity; 

(c) A strategy for investment promotion; 

(d) The institutional framework and the extent to which the project should 
develop its relations with other organizations involved in inaustrial 

development including Saudi Industrial Development Fund, Saudi 

Consulting House, Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Private Sector 

industries, etc ••• 

(e) Monitoring of the industrial survey which is being carried out by a 

private consultant for the KIE, and the evaluation and analysis of 

the survey data; 

(f) Training of Saudi nationals in the HIE and aff iliatetl organizations. 
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4. Identify a technical assistance programme for the Industrial Affairs Agency 

which will serve its needs for the next five to ten years. 

S. Prior to his departure froa the field. the consultant will discuss the 

first draft of bis report with the parties concerned and at UNIDO Hq 

during the debriefing. Subsequently. the consultant will submit a final 

report setting out bis analysis and assessaent of the above i~sues with 

a view to determining the extent to which the project results have or will 

contribute towards the realization of the iaaediate objectives. His 

report will also include recoaaendations and justification to the parties 

concerned on further action to be taken. to achieve the identified 

object:J.ves. 
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List of Persons Consulted during the Mission 

UNDP 

Kr. Kyav Lvin Hla 

Dr. Hassan Amin 

Hr. Abdalla Odeh 

UNIDO EXPERTS 

Hr. R.H. Vithana 

Hr. Said Haimor 

INDUSTRIAL AFFAIRS AGENCY 

H.E. Kr. Mubarak Al-Khafrah 

H.E. Mr. Mohamed Al-Kussallam 

Hr. Essam Al-Kah4i 

Hr. Othman Babtain 

Hr. Mohamed Al-Sindi 

Hr. Mohamed Al-Khateeb 

Hr. Omar Abdal Lateef 

Mr. M. Sharabash 

NATIONAL INDUSTRIALIZATION COMPANY 

Dr. Mahsoun Jalal 

Resident Representative a.i. 

Sr. Prograaae Management Officer 

Assistant Resident Representative (Prog) 

CIA/Senior Industrial Economist 

Industrial Planning, Ministry of 
Planning 

Deputy Minister for Industrial Affairs, 
Ministry of Industry & Electricity 

Assistant Deputy Minsiter, Secretary
General of Foreign Investment 
Committee and Director Foreign 
C~pital Investment Bureau 

Director of the Industrial Protection 
and Encouragement Departae~ 

Engineer, Engineering and Projects 
Department 

Director, Industrial Licensing Department 

Acting Director, Exports Department 

Acting Director, Computer Department 

National Professional Project Personnel, 
Industrial Chemist 

President, Chairman of the Board 
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COUNCIL OF SAUDI CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 

H.E. Mr. Abdullah Al-Dabbagh 

Mr. Haadan Al-llaadan 

OTHERS 

Dr. Mohamed Al-Khatrawi 

Secretary-General 

Director, Saudi Export Centre 

Economic Adviser, CCC 
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Hain Functions of the Departments of IAA 

Foreign Capital Investaer.t Bureau: 

- Act as Secretariat to the Interainisterial Foreign Capital Investment Comaittee; 

- developaent of Policy and other matters relating to foreign investaent; 

- ad•inister the Foreign Capital Investaent Law; 

- promote Foreign Investment; 

- evaluate foreign investment projects; 

- and liaise with other Ministries and Departaents on matter pertaining to 

foreign investaent; 

- follow-up on implementation. 

Industrial Licensing Department 

- Conduct initital studies particularly of market/demand of potential projects; 

- evaluate application for industrial projects licences (in associatin with 

Foreign Investment B.ureau for foreign investment projects); 

- follow-up on the establishment and operation of licensed industrial projects; 

- identify areas suitable for industrial investments. 

Industrial Protection and Encouragement Department 

- Administer the Law for the Protection and Encouragement of National Industri·~ 

by evaluating applications for concessions on tariffs, subsidies and protect. 

and making recommenda~ions on these; 

- encouragement of industries by conducting necessary markets studies with the 

assistance of SCH; 

- promoting public sector purchases of local products; 

- ensuring compliance with SASO standards. 

Engineering and Projects Department 

- Plan, design and supervise the engineering aspects of construction; development, 

operation and maintenance of industrial estates; 

- coortJinate supply of utilities and services; 

- examine plans and designs of the factories of approved industrial projects to 

be set up in the industrial ~states; 
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- 11e>nitor CC>mfliance with specifications and pollution control. 

Industrial Estates Department 

- Prepare plans for blocking areas and provision of services; 

- evaluate applications for industrial plots in industrial estates. and aake 

recommendation on these to Co .. ittee on Land Distribution for new industrial 
estates. 

Statistics Department 

- Develop and maintain a system of industrial statistics for use by the different 
Departaent of the Ministry and outside agencies; 

- prepare quarterly and annual bulletins of Licensed Industrial projects; 

- assist in the preparation of special statistical reports. 

Export Departaent (new) 

- Develop a system of trade data and initiate studies on measures to promote 
exports; 

- participate in aultibilateral and bilateral trade negotiations; 

- assist the Saudi Chambers of Commerce and Industry in Export promotion prugrammes. 

Computer Department (new) 

- Monitor the implementation of the study of setting up a Computer system in 
the Ministry by con~ultants; 

- coordinate work relating to the project; 

- training of staff in computer use; 

- planning for future use of system.· 
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Budget Allocation~ 1987-1989. Phase III. 
(Revised as of November 1988) 

UNDP CONTRIBUTION 1987 1988 1989 Total 
•I• $000 •I• $000 a/fl! $000 •I• $000 

11-01 Sr. Indus. Economist 12 100.8 12 99.9 12 111.6 36 312.3 

11-02 Eng. Indus. Exp~rt 12 93.2 12 92.5 3 27.9 27 213.7 

11-97 Short-term Consultants 1.5 15.0 8 75.0 9.5 90.8 

13-00 Adain. Support Personnel 10.2 15.0 25.2 

15-00 Official Travel 6.3 5.0 ).6 14.8 

16-00 Hission Costs 3.0 4.9 5.0 12.9 

41-00 Expendable equipaaent 2.2 2.0 4.2 

51-00 Sundries 1.5 6.5 5.0 13.0 

Less Govt. Cost-sharing -165.0 -181.4 -163.2 -509.6 

UNDP Total: 24 50.0 25.5 59.6 23 66.9 72.5 170.5 
======== ----------- ============ ============ -----------

GOVT. CONTRIBUTION IN US$ 

109 Cost sharing 165.0 181.4 163.2 509.6 

150 Support costs(overhead) 21.5 23.6 21.2 66.3 -----
199 Cost sharing Total: 186.5 

=----===--== 
205.4 184.4 575.9 =========== =========== ============ 

COYT. CONTRIBUTION IN THOUSANDS SAUDI RIYALS l/ 

13-00 Ada. Support Personnel 75.0 15.0 

17-01 Systems Analyst 

17-02 Export Promotion Exp. 

17-03 Industrial Chemist 

029 Sub Contracts 

039 

042 

091 

In-Service Training 

Non-expendable equipment 

Agency Support Costs 

CCCC - Total: 

1 

2.5 

16 200.0 16 

10.0 11 110.0 12 

32.0 3.5 43.0 6 

1.5 

835.5 

80.0 

1406.3 

96.2 

220.0 

120.0 

75.0 

835.5 

80.0 

1406.3 

97.7 

3.5 43.5 30.5 2846.0 34 2889.5 ============ =========== =========== ============ 

Source: UNIDO - Budget Revision E 

!/ Transferred from Cost-sharing budget and subsequent cash payments. 
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UNDP/GOIT. COST-SHARING - us~ 

Description 1987 

11-99 Intl. Experts 24 

13-99 Adain.Support 

15-99 Trave 1 

16-99 Other Personne 1 

49-99Equipaent 

59-99Kiscellaneous 

Total: 

EXPEllD~TURES 

January - November 

1988 

194.1 23 

10.2 

6.3 

3.0 

1.6 

215.0 

181.5 

10.1 

3.0 

2.6 

0.5 

1.4 

Unco-itted 
Balance 

.,. iOOo 

179.2 

8.2 

6.1 

7.4 

1.3 

8.2 

198.8 !/ 210.8 

Total Allotaent 

72 60lt.9 

33.3 

16.7 

13.0 

4.0 

14.2 

72 686.1 
=========··==·=======::=============··=ca:----•·······=·-

!/ Excludes obligations 

Source; UHIDO Report dated 30 November 1988 
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Experts and Consultants engaged in Phase 111!
1 

llaae 

lateraatiooalll 
recruited t:xperts: 

... II. Vithana 

S. Cindy 

llatioa.ally 
recruited experts: 

II. Sharabasb 

A. Al-Divachi 

Nationality 

Sri Lanka 

Austria 

Egypt 

Iraq 

1/ As a•ended in September 1988 

y In budget 

Post 

CT~Seaior Industrial 
Ecoooaist 

Industrial Engineering 
F.xperc 

Industrial Econoaist 

Computer System F.xpert 

Duration •/• 

36 

_24 y 

8 

16 



ANNEX VII 

Activitiea carried out during 1987 

A - Activities carried out jointly by both Experts 

1. Advisory services connected with the operation of Arabian Axle 
Manuf~cturing Company CAA.MC) to Vice-Chairman (Deputy Minister) 
and Ex~cutive Director (in NIC) onr 

(i) co-ordination and overseeing the implementation of project1 
(ii) Liase with u.s.c. Bank to obtain additional financinq and 

preparation ot required evaluation reports1 
(iii) Assistance to Management in devising reportinq system, 

production programme, organization structure, raw material 
p~rchaaes, quality control and marketinq plan1 

(iv) Assistance to Management in preparation of Financial and 
operational plans and evaluation of a~ditional financial 
needs based on updated COMFAR analysis1 

(v) Preparation of Pro9ress Reports to AIIC (Holdin~ Company) 1 

and evaluation of senior staff. 

Output• 

- Re9ular Reports, 
Updated Financial and 
Technical Report•, 
Board Memoa, tnap.ction 
reporta. 

I ,,. ..., 



8 - Activities carried out by CTA/Industrial Fconomist 

l. (a) Advisory Services and assistance to H.E.Oeputy Minister 
relating to Eastern Petrochemical Company (SHARO)(A SABIC/ 
Mitsubis~i joint venture project, Capital coat $ 980 million; 
ProdJction (annually) 130,000 MT of Polyethylene and 150,000 

MT of Ethylene Glycol. Conunercial production conunenced on 
01.01.1987 - Chairman, Deputy Minister) on following acti
vities. 

(i) Monitor operations through evaluation of monthly/Weekly 
progress reports on production, shipments, coats, 
budgetary control etc. 

(ii) Evaluation of draft 1987 Business Plan and budget 
with Manaqement1 

(iii) Review of all Board Papers, minutes and resolutions · 
of 22nd (March q7) 23rd (June 87) 24th (Sept. 87) and 
25th (Dec. 87) Roard meetings, P.xecutive Committee 
Meetings and Marketing Committee 11eetinga, 

(iv) Special matters handled by Chairman, ·such aa negotia
tion of Oxygen prices, etc, Renewal of Insurance policy, 
Production t -··.oca ti on between Partnera/Mar~ters, 
Saudiazation programme. 

- Review Report•, Special 
Comment• on Board Paper•, 
Review of Board minute• 
and follow-up reports, 
Participate and Review 
meeting• on Buaineaa 
Plan and Budget. 

"~ (» 



(b) Advisory servcies relating to National Methanol Company 
(Ibn-Sina) (A SABIC/Texas Celanese joint venture. Capital 
investment $ 36n million; production 110,000 MT of Methanol 
annually) to Deputy Minister, Member of Board of Directors 
on: 

(i) Evaluation of all Board Papers of 4 Board Meetings. 
(ii) Review monthly progress reports and annual Budget. 

2. Advisory services to Deputy Minister and ~saistant Deputy 
Minister on preparation of documentation relating to meetings 
of Saudi-Swiss Joint Commissions and Business meetings (in 
Zurich and Geneva in Aug. Sept. 87) and Saudi German Joint 
Commission Meetings in Riyadh in Oct. 87 (Background Papers 
for Saudi-Swiss Meetings prepared jointly with En9ineering 
Industry Expert). 

J. Advi~.,ry services and Assistance to Assistant Deputy Minister 
and Foreign Capital Investment Bureau on Foreign Investment Pro
motion Work particularly relating to: 

(1) Review and evaluation of proposed investment promotion 

and protection/economic co-operation agreements between 
(a) GCC and USA 
(b) EEC and GCC 

Cc) rtaly and Saudi Arabia 
Cd) briefing documents on proposud a9reement with Japan 

(ii) Preparation of material on industrial development to 'Arab 
Industry•. 

- Review Report• and 
Comment• on Board 
Papers and Progress 
Reports. 

_, 

- Backqro.ind Papen, Pas:era tor 
presentation at a.iai.nesa 
Syrrp:>Si\F. in Zurich on ·Indus
trial ir.vestemt Opportuni tea 
in J<.in9dan• and •Export Poten
tial of Saudi Pro:ructa • • 

- Background Papers, 

Review Reports and 
Comments. 

I 
&:-

"' I 



(iii) Review of proposed studies on1 

(a) investment promotion measures and incentives by World 

Bank 
(b) Joint Ventures in the Xin9dom by Kearney Ltd., 

(iv).: Preparation of memos and clarification notes an invest
ment incentives and other related matters to German 
Chambers and Japa~ese ME Investment Group. 

. (v) Assistance for participation in UNIDO Investment Pro
motion Services and for establishment of Investment 
Promotion Offices in Gulf re~ion. 

4. Review and evaluation of feasibility/pre-investment studies: 

(i) Pre-investment study for establishment of Aluminium 
5mel ter byf'.l_:Bg ">f West Germany as a Joint Venture, 

Cii) Detail Feasioiiity Study for establishment of 220,000 tpy 
Aluminium Smelter by M.CO&. of USJ\ with Xenel of Saudi Arabia. 

(iii) Marketing/~re-invest:ment study by NIC for asserrbly of pick-up trucks. 
(Jointly with Industrial Engineering Expert). 

S. Advisory services and Assistance on following special assign
ments: 
Ci) Review of Saudi Arabia Country profile by UNIOO , 
(ii) Documentation for OIC Conference of Ministers of 

Industry on Industrial cooperation among Islamic 
Countries in Ankara in June 1987. 

(iii) Review of study on Small and Medium Industry in Gulf 
Region for GCC. 

(iv) Review of report on prospects for manufacture of 
certain pharmaceutical projects in the Kingdom. 

- Review Reports and 
Comments 
Special Reports 

- Evaluation Report with 
Comments and recommen
dations. 

- Comments and Revisions 
to UNIOO 

- Documentation tor 
Conference includ~ 
evaluation ot proposed 
joint venture projects 

- Review Reports 

'"" 0 



(v) Participate in the planning and monitoring of the 
Industrial Survey being carried out under contract 
with Ministry by private consultancy company - Consul
ting Centre for Finance and Investment (CCFI). 

(vi) Proposals and Recommendations on ~raining requirements 
of Ministry staff based on UNIDO 1987 Training Pro9ramme1 
and evaluation Training requests of Departments. 

6 Advisory services and Assistance in Review and preparation of 
Documentation for UNIDO 2nd General Conference in Bangkok, 
Nov. 87 and participate in Conference as Adviser to Saudi 

Arabian delegation to Conference. 

7 Advisory services and Assistance to newly eatablsihed Export 
Promotion Department of Ministry nn1 
(i) Main p~ogramme of work and priorities 
(ii) Identification of sources of necessary data and infor

mation on Saudi exports, potential markets and liase 
with consultancy firm Morgan Newman Associates (MNA) 
on services to be provided. 

(iii) Analysing all aspects relating to Ministry of Industry 
participation in GSTP (Global System of Trade Preferences) 
negotiations under UNCTAD sponsorship and assistance in 
working out strategy for the negotiations and identifying 
areas for obtaining trade concessions. 

8 Advisory services connected with the implementation of the 
computerised industrial information system, specially1 

- Reports and Comments 
includin9 participation 
at briefinq 1e11ion1. 

- Reports on Conf erenee 
Documentation including 
statcsrent by Head of Oel998tJ..a\ • 
Final Report on CCn!ereuoe. 
Pre-conference brietinq. 

- Reports 
- Papers I and II on GSTP 

and 

"" -
- Briefing the Ministry and 

SABIC participants on the 
strategy to be adopted and 

operation of scheme. 

- ~rts Cl"I soope of ~ tor 
JD:OR and o:n and participot.iai 



9 

( i) liasin9 with Saudi-American Joint Economic Commission 
(JECOR) and private consultancy firm (CCFI) on their 

initial assessment of the information requirements for 

formulation of their proposal for the implementation 
of the pro9ram, 

(ii) identifying the broad information requirements in 

relation to the industrial survey data, 

(iii) preparation of broad financial cost estimates and 

phasing of expenditure for project budget amendments. 

Project Mana9eme1.t and related administrative work includin9; 
(i) co-ordination of work of a short-term consultant on 

packaging, identification of re~uirements of short-term 
consultancies under project. 

(ii) modification and changes to project budget and re-phasing 
of expenditure. 1 

prepar~tion of progress reports, I 
preparation of documentation of briefing for TPR meeting 

(iii) 

!iv) 

and other meetings with visiting UNIOO and UNDP staff, 

in d.iecussiona. 

- Memos on .iirplernentation or ~I • 

the programme and budget

ing financial requirements 

- Reports and Memos. 

- PER for 1986 and 6 Monthly 
Progress Report- 7/Af'i-12/80 

I 
\JI 

"' I 



c - Activities carried out by Industrial Engineering Exper~ 

l. Advisory services and assistance to Engineering and Projects 
Departments in the areas ot the Industrial Cities and technical 

workshops relatinq to: 

(i) preparation of technical booklet on all industrial cities - Technical booklet 
in Kingdom. - Workshop drawings and 

(ii) preparation of policy papers on new prop~sals for parts lists. 

operation of workshopsJ and evaluation of Industrial - Reports and Memos. 
Services Co. leasing of workshops. - Technical Reports 

(iii) preparation of annual budget1 man-machine loading charts Evaluation Reports. 
estimation ot annual requirements of spare parts, consum-
ables, cutting tools, etc, and maintenance requirements 
and preparatory work for electrical installation to 
nammam workshop. 

(iv) leasing of some workshops by the recently established 
Industrial Leasing co .. and evaluation of the services 
to be provided by the company to the factories. 

(v) market study on dies and tools for the e~ineering industries 
(vi) assis.ti.ance in training and Saudization of the technical 

workshop cadres. 

2. Evaluation of feasibility & pre-investment studies for: 

(i) Aircraft modification centre (AMC) one of the peach 
shield offset investment programme projects, 
Catering services to Riyadh & nammam Second Industrial 
Cities. 

\ii) Caterin~ services to Riyadh and Dammam Second In~ustrial 
Cities. 

- Evaluation and Review 
Reports. 

VI 
\,J 
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(iii) Techno-economic feasibility study (Market Analysis 
Report - Phase I) for carbon and graphite electrodes 

project for Arab countries. 
(iv) Seamless pipes project and production of grade steel 

billets at Hadeed in Jubail. 
(v) GOIC study on transport of industrial products and 

commodities from and to Arab countries (road, sea, air 

with all math~matic models). 

3. Preparation of market/demand studies for1 

(i) wire mesh for fencing, 
(ii) trailers, tankers and tippers, 
(iii) spare parts used in car industry, 
(iv) milk and dairy products 

- Evaluation and Review 
Reporte. 

- Market/Demand Studies. 

"" i ... 

4. Advisory services to Protection & Encouragement Department ons1- Field Viaita analyai1 
of replie1 to que1tion-

Evaluation of manufacturing capacity, product range, ( i) naire and .study. 
market demand of 1 
- transport vehicles and equipment which include 

trailers, tankers, tippers and semi-trailers. 

- pressure vessels and chillers 
with a view to ~ssess any requirements ~f protective 

measures. 
(ii) review and evaluate the TANNAH American kitchen assembly!- Report+ Field Visit• 

company with 4 view to assess any protrctive or exemp-
tion measures: and also evaluate market demand, manufac-
turing processess ~nd cost structure of all kitchen 

cabinet manu -cturing units with a view to ~qsess any 



protective or exemption measures for these manufacturing 

units. 
(iii) conducting of the following special assignments for the I - Reports + tie ld v 1 sits. 

Department. 

0 Saudi Air Conditioning Products Company (York-Al Juffali 
to report on dispute with Al-7.amil refrigeration 
Industries (Freidrick) following a comparision report 

by the Arab inspection company - Riyadh. 
0 Saudi Lighting Company, Riyadh, to investigate their 

complaint against IBN-SAUD University for not being 
entrusted with the supply of lighting systems in 
compliance with the Royal Decree encouraging local 

industry. 
0 Omega (lighting systems + lighting poles) to inspect 

production line on lighting systems and make technical 

comparision with Saudi Lighting company. 
0 Al-~ALDI factory for electronics to d~termine whether 

the production pattern is an accordance with the 
international electronics industry and to propose a 
programme to increase percentage of local fabrication. 

(iv) evaluation of the UNIDO short-term consultants study 
and recommendations about milk and dairy products 

packa9in9 problems. 

- Evaluation report 

Cv) preparation of quidelines and ~r~cedures for survey and I - Special report. 
li~ensin9 of small scale industrial sector, mainly small 
service industries and workshops. This sector consisting 
of around 28,000 units presently not registered with 
Ministry. 

V' 
V' 



s. Advisory services to Foreign Capital Investment Bureau1 

(i) preparation of Project Identification/Pre-feasibility 
study of proposed Rear body manufacture for pick-up 
truck assembly using underutilised existing capacity 
of metal fabrication engineering licensed units (lSunits). 

(ii) preparation of J•rc..ject Identification/Pre-feasibility 
study on local manufacture of automobile spare parts, 
particularly plastic based components with emphasis on 
technical product specifications with a view to promote 
project with foreign participation. 

6. Advisory services related to other Ad-hoc assignments: 

(i) preparation of Industry profiles on1 

- Arc welding electrodes making plant 
- pumps assembly plant 
- electroplating plant 
- phosphuric acid making plant 
with necessary modification and updating of UNIDO 
Industry project protilea. 

(ii) evaluation of the Alternative offer by M/S SOBREI 
Belgium & NIC for steel wire drawing project in Jubail. 

(iii) papers in Arabic on Japanese market strategies1 U.$, 
countervailing duties on National resource products, 

(iv) brief papers on the second consultations on the train
ing of industrial manpower held in Paris between 
14-19.9.87 organized by UNIDO, ILOJ in plant Group 
training programme in the field o.f mould making 

organized by -··.noo in cooperation with the ~overnment 

- !:Valuation of question
naire repliea, tield 
visits.and Final Report 

- Reports 

- Draft booklet• 

- Report• 

- Documentation/Reports 

- Reports 

VI 

"' I 



of Austria. 
Briefing the Ministry's representative to the meeting 
of the Arab Ministers of Transport and communications 
held in Tunis on Sept. 87 on the status, potential and 
prospects of transport induotry in Xingdom. 

(v) assisting Ministry's staff in ide~tifyin9 and estimating! - Memos 
~apital costs of capital investment ~rogramme under the 

Ministry budget. 
(vi) evaluation of a preliminary project proposed on Solar - Review paper 

batteries. 
(vii) assistance to Al-Khudari Est. in. the evaluation ot the I - Evaluation report 

local purchase of tankers, tippers and garbage diapo9al 

equipment. 
(viii)paper on the specifications of the transport equipment - Report 

(trucks, trailers, semi-trailers etc) in relation t~ 
the standards ISO and the speeif iea~ions and requlations 
in the Kin9dom1 for the usage of the lieeneing deptt. 

(xi) paper on the effect of strictly applying both the I - Report 
traffic regulations and SASO standard Nr. 4230 on the 

transport equipment industry. 

U1 ..... 
I 
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Reports 

Tide ol K,on. .. per etc. 

1. Op4ated Financial An.al7sls .~f ~ Project Technical la !ngll•h 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

14. 

using COKFAR tablH. · ·sub1dtted to Ratloual ec-erctal lank. 

Reviev of Present Probleas and RecCJm1enda
tions for laproved Perfonaaace of AAHC. 

Status Report of AAHC. and Annual Progress 
Report of AAKC. 

Reviev and Co.meats on Board Papers (or 
Board Meetings of EPC (SHARQ). 

Reviev and ~l)GDents on 1987 Business Plan 
and Budget of EPC (SHARQ). 

Proposal for negotiation on Oxygen prices 
vith National Gas Company. 

Industrial Investaent Opportunities ia 
lingdoa. 

EZport Potential of Saudi Products. 

Background Papers on Items for Discussion 
iD Agenda of Saudi-Sviss Joint C011111ission 
Kee ting. 

Background Papers and Reviev Reports 
including Summary of main issues on the 
proposed Ecooe>1111c Cooperation/Investment 
promotion and protection agreements 
betveeo CCC and USA; and CCC and EEC 

Evaluation and Co1111;1ents on Feasibility 
Study for establishment of Aluminium 
Smelter as Joint Venture prepared by 
ALCOA of USA. 

!evlev of preliminary project proposal for 
Aluminium smelter by EBE and Ferrostaal of 
West Cermaoy. 

Reviev o( Marketing/Pre-1nvest1Dent study 
on assembly of pick-up trucks submitted 
by NIC. 

Comments aod Notes on UNIDO country 
profile on Saudi Arabia. 

United Comaerclal Bank and Board of 
MMC (Loan granted b7 USC lank). 

One in English. 
Three In Arabic. 
All Technical and Kaugeaent oriented. 
Action taken by Vice-chalt"aao and 
Executive Director of RIC. 

Both in Arabic. For for •isit of Board 
of Directors of AAIC to AAMC; Second 
for meeting of Board of D_irectors of AIIC 
(Arab Industrial Investment COllpaay). 

Techaical/Financial/Hanagement in !nglis~ 
to Chainun and Action Taken. 

Financial in English to Chairman and 
Action Taken. 

Technical/Financial 1D English to Chalr-...at 
for negotiation vith Chairman of NGC. 

Tvo Papers in English for presentation by 
.secretary-General of F.C.I.B. at Saudi 

1
Business Symposium in Zurich under Saudi
Sviss Joint Commission. 

English, Used at Joint Commission HeetiDg 

English. Used by Assistant Deputy Min!stE 

Englis. 
vith Ara~ic translation to Director of 
Licensing Department and Deputy Kin!ster 
Used for decision on approval of project 

English. Used by De~uty Minister for 
decision on proposal. 

English vith Arable translation to 
Director of Licensing DepartlDent. 

English. To Deputy Hin1ster·and sent to 
to UNIDO. Amendmeoc Incorporated in stu• 



lS. 

16. 

11. 

11. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

2S. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 
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T..-C fll rcpot\. p.pa ac. 

irieflngPaper aad lnlev of doc:uaenti=-
tioa for UKIOO lad Ceneral Conference. 

Briefing Papaer I aad II oo Global System 
of Trade Prefereaces. 

E•aluatiOD aad CCM!aents oo f easibilitJ 
atu47 for establt~llmesat of Aircarft Hodi
ficatioa Centre (All:) 
- Peace Shield Offset Projects 

Evaluation and cc1--ents oo !easibllitJ 
stu47 for catering services to Riyadh aad 
J>ePPa• Secoad ladustrtal Cities. 

Evaluation aDCl cOlmellts on aarket 
.analysis report for carbon and graphite 
electrodes project in Arab Countries. 

Evaluation aad com11ents on Seaaless Pipe 
Projects and pro?Osals for production.of 
grade steel bilets at lbdeed la Jubail. 

Evaluatioo aod co-.ents on COIC study on 
transport of iodustrial prOducts & c~
dit l~s fra11 and to Arab Vorld. 

Market study on vtre .esb for fencing. 

Market study oo trailers, tankers and 
tippers. 

Protection measures local industry for 
transport vehicles and equipaent 

Survey/study on pressure vessels on 
chillers. 

Protective aad Exemption aeasures in 
kitchen cabinet aanufacturing case study 
TA.."IN.\H. 

Status report on the technical c0111pari
sioa betveea Juffali and Al-Za•il refri
geration equipeent manufacturers. 

Report on dispute betveen IBN SAUD Univer 

llctArb 

Eagllsh. To Saudi Delegatloa to Coofereace 

!agUsh. To Director of Exports Promotioo 1· 

Depart11eOt ia Ministry participatioo la 
c:sTP aegot1atioos. 

Techalcal - Arabic to Director Licea•lng 
used for decision oa approwal of the 
project follovtng it• clas•if 1cat1aa as 
iadustrial aod not eerv1ce project. 

Technical - Arable to Director !agiaeer1a1 
aad Projects Department.-

Arabic to Director of Licensing Depntaen~ 

Arabic to R.E.the Deputy Klaister. 

Technical - Arabic vith a resUIDe of the 
study Itself to Director, Licensing. 

Arabic to Director of Licensing Department 
II 

Arabic to Director of Protectioo and 
Eocourage:nent Depart.eat. 

II 

Technical - Arabic " 

Ditto as above (2 re,orts the first based 
on des~ investigations aod second !ollov
ing field visit). 

sity and Saudi Lighting Company. Technical - .. 
Status report oo the technical comparisio1 Technical -
betveen OL.ega and Saudi Lighting Companie. 

... 
Status report on AL-JOIALDI electronic 
Co. - Riyadh. 

Reviev and counent on UNIDO Experts 
study title MStudies, consultancy and 
recoanendatic~s about •ilk and dairy 
products pacug~ problems''. 

Technical to Director of LlcensSog Dept. 

Technical to Director of Protection and 
Encouragement Department. 
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32. Culdelines and procedure• for eunre7 and ~ Arable to Director of tlceoelag Depart11ent 
Uceneing of ... u ecale vorlr.shops and 

33. 

3'. 

)~ 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

.. 1. 

42 . 

ltl . 

44 . 
u . 
it6 . 

•eririce industries. 

Folloving lnduetr7 profiles: 
- Arc welding .. uag plant 
- P1111ps asseably plant 
- Electroplating plant 
- Phosphoric acid aaldng plant. 

Rewtev and co.meat on altenaative offer 
to set steel vire dravlng project In 
.Jubail for llIC. 

_Specifications of transport equlpaent In 
accordance vith ISO, SASA and traff lc 
regulations in the Hagda.. 

• Arable to &.!.the Deputy Klnlster for 
Industrial Alf airs. 

- Arabic to B.E.the Deputy Minister for 
Industrial Affairs. 

.. 

Effect of applying both traffic regulati011 s 
and SASO standard Ho. 4230 on the transpo1~ 

" 

industry. 

Comaents on paper on Japanese aarket 
strategies. 

Comments on Paper on US Countervailing 
duties on Rational Resource Products. 

llevlev and ca.aeot oa the second consul
tations on the training of Industrial 
manpo\:er. 

Reviev and coaaent on in-plant Group 
training programme in the field of mould 
aaking • 

AL-ll'D.Alll Est. Aquisitions froa local 
manufacturer of transport vehicles and 
garbage equl~ment. 

Status report on pick-up deck manufacture 
in the l.fogdo1D. 

Status report on aut01DObile spare parts 
•anufacture. 

Booklet oo Industrial Cities in the 
Ungdom. 

Market study oo Dies and tools for 
Engineering fodustries. 

Status report on the vorkshops. 

ft 

.. 
Arable to Director, Licensing Department/ 

•Arable to Director, Engineering and 
Projects De~arc::ent. 

.. Arable to R.E.t~e Deputy Minister and 
Director, Protecti2f1 & Encouragement 
Depart11ent. 

.. Arabic -(3 aa,!or reports) to R.£.t!ae 
Assistant Dept. Minister for Industrial 
Affairs and Ce~eral Secretary of Foreign 
Capital lnvest::ent Bureau. 

" 

Arabic to Director. Eneineering and 
projects De~artaent. 

.. 

Arable - (4 a:.ajor reports) to Dirrctor 
of Engineering an~ Projects Departwent. 
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Reports 1988 - Project SAU/86/004 
(as per UNDP/UNIDO PPER Part V Section 8 format) 

Title of Report, Paper, etc. 

l. Review Papers and Reports during 
finalisation of questionnaire, 

preparation of Tables, analysis 
of results and final report on 

'Survey of Industrial Bstablish
ments 14068 (1986) (co,,ducted by 

Consultinq Company for Hinistry. 

Remarks 

Technical in English - H.E.Deputy 

Minister and Consulting Company. 
Papers used for preparation of 

questionnaire, Tables, modifica

tion of first draft and prepara
tion of final report. 

2. Paper on ONIDO Comments on Indus- Technical in English - H.E.Deputy 
trial Survey (based on discussic:lS Minister. 

with Industrial Statistics and 
Surveys Section of UNIDO). 

3. Paper on Development of Indus- Technical, English - H.E.Deputy 

trial Information System for Minister for use by JECOR in 

Ministry. evaluating a proposed project. 

4. Contract on Consultancy Assiqn- Technical in English. 
ment for Development and Opera

tion of Computerised Industrial 
Information System (IIS). 

- Paper on Original proposal to 

UNIDO and Ministry 

- Scope of Work 

- Bid documents {includinq draft 

aqreement, Annexure etc). 
- Background Information and 

document to Bidders. 

- Report on Bidders qt~estions 

~nd issues raised at meeting. 
- Amendments to Bid documents. 

5. Review and Comments on Board 

Papers submitted by Management 

for 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th 

To - H.E.Deputy Minister 

- H.E.Asst. Deputy Minister 
- UNDP 

- UNIDO 

Documents approved, Bids called 

and proposal under implementation. 

Technical/financial/Management 

in English to H.E.Depcty Minister 

and Chairman P.PC. Actio~ Taken. 
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(2) 

Board Meetings of Eastern Pet
rochemical Company (EPC) (Sl\BIC 

affliate). 

6. Review and Comments on 1988 

and 1989 Business Plan and 

Budqet of EPC. 

7. Seainar Paper on •industrial 

Automation in Saudi Arabia•. 

8. Detailed Review and comments 

on feasibility studies (submit

ted with Licence applications) 

on followinq proposed projects 

- Aluminium Smelter (Bechtal/SX) 

in Yanbu in relation to GOIC 
study of Aluminium Smelter 

in Qatar. 
- Alloy and Hi9h Grade Steel 

Plant in Arab Region. 

- KORF proposed mini steel 

plants. 
- Manufacture of electric bulbs. 
- Manufacture of Paper and 

straw pulp. 
- Manufacture of anti-explosive 

matei.ial. 

- Manufacture of Irrigation 

equipment in the Arab reqion. 

- Tyre plant in GCC Region 

(GIC/SRI). 
- Oil se~d crushing plant (SAV 

9. Briefing, Papers I, II and II I 

on Globa~ System Trade 

Preferences (GSTP) 

Technical and Financial 
to H.E.Deputy Minister and Chairwa~ 

EPC. 

Technical in English with Arabic 

translation. Presented by Mini~try 
at 10th National Computer Conference 

held and King Abdul Aziz University 

in Jeddah, March 1988. 

Technical. 
Some in English and other in Arabic. 

To H.E.Deputy Minister, H.E.Assistant 

Deputy Minister and Director, Licen

sing Department. 
Used by Ministry in Licensing 

decisions·. 

Technical in English. 

1'0 ff.E.Asst. Deputy Minister 

and Director, Export, for 
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10. Review an~ Comments on proposed 

CCC-EEC Cooperation Aqreement 

GCC-US Cooperation and Invest

ment Promotion Agree111ent and 
review of OS-Canada FTA and 

US-Mexico Trade Agreement in 

relation to propo~ad agreements 
with GCC. 

11. Paper on procedure to be adopt

ed by Ministry to identify 

dumping and the anti-dumping 
measures to be taken, based on 

GATT measures to establish 
Dumping. 

12. Papers and documentation for 

Seminar on •industrial Coopera

tion between Arab Gulf States 

and Sweden• held in Stockholm, 
August 1988. 

13. Papers on Performance of Saudi 

Industrial Sector and of present 

investment climate for publica

tion on "Saudi Arabian Industry• 
by Technical Review journal iu 
UK. 

14. Profiles and brief outlines of 

Investment Opportunities identi 
f ied in relation to market and 
other criteria. 

(3) 

Ministry participation in Kingdom 

delegation to GSTP Meetings. 

Technical in English. 

To H.E.Asst.Deputy Minister for 

used in preparatory work by GCC 

on these agreements. 

Technical in English. 

Paper under preparation 

To H.E.Deputy Minister and H.E. 

Assistant Deputy Minister. 

English. 

To H.E.Minister and H.E.Aaaistant 
Deputy Minister. 

Used at Seminar. 

Technical in English. 

To H.E.Deputy Minister and to 

Editors of Technical Review. 

Technical in English. 

To H.E.Assistant Deputy Minister 

Used in investment promotion seminar 
held abroad and in the Kingdom with 

Profiles prepared for 46 foreign governmental and business 
projects/i~vestrnent C>p';X>rtunities. delegations. 



15. Detailed market studies on: 

(i) Air, oil and fuel filter 

(ii) Tissue, writinq and print

ing paper. 

16. Report containing 'data base' 

of over 130 petrochemical and 

chemical industries in the 

Saudi Arabia containing infor

ftlation on production capacity, 

source of raw materials, 

required technology, etc. 

17. Paper on Investment Opportuni
ties in the down-stream and 

end use chemical industries in 

about 20 areas alonq with 

project profiles. · 

18. Paper on Investment Opportuni

ties in Resin production and 

end-use plastics products. 

3. Memo on Revision of project 

activities and project budget 

including inclusion of GCCC 

budget and recruitment of NPPP 

20. Report identifying the short 

term consultancy requirements 

in promotion of induatrial 
exports in Arab reqion and in 

GSTP including job description 
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(4) 

To Director, Licensing Department 

in Arabic. 

Technical in English. 

Under preparation. 

To H.E.Deputy Minister and 
Director, Licenaing Department. 

Technical in English. 
Paper under preparation. 

To H.E.Deputy Minister, H.E.Asst. 

Deputy Minister and Director, 

Licensinq Department. 

Work to commence in late December 

1988. To H.E.Deputy Minister and 

Director, Licensing. 

Administrative in English. 
To H.E.Deputy Minister 

UNDP 
Used in revision of project 

document. 

Technical in Engli5h. 
TO H.E.Deputy Mini~ter, H.E.Aset. 

Deputy Minister, UNDP and UNIDO. 
Short term consultant under recruit-

ment. 

21. Progress Reports and other Technical in Arabic. 
related reports on the operation To Director, Licensing Department .. 

of Technical Workshop including 
revision of proposed leasing 

terms of these workshop. 



• 
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22. Review Papers and Monitorinq 

Reports on the oper~~ion of 

AAKC including a detail review 
of the present status of the 
technical kn~w-how aqreement 

with Waraten GmbH. 

23. Review Reports and Comments on 

(1) Mechanical and Electrical 
Complex to assemble diesel 

engines. 

(2) proposal for production of 

electronic components. 
(3) Board Papers of Arab 

Industrial Investment 

Company (AIIC) and of the 

Pan-Arab cast~nq project 
in Jordan. 

(4) prospects of Ara~ Steel 

making induscry. 

24. Special technical studies on 

(1) Preparation of Technical 

Manual id£ntifyinq the 
components and spares of 

automobiles with potential 
for local fabrication. 

(2) Maintenance requirements 

for Sewerage pumping 

station in Jeddah indus
trial city. 

(3) guidelines to promote small 
industries. 

(4) project tor production ot 
re-chargeable dry cell• 
submitted by Saudi Hi-Tech 
Limited. 

CS> project for manufacture of 

(5) 

Technical in Arabic. 

To H. E. Deputy Minister and 
Vice-Chairman of AAMC. 

Technical in Arabic. 
'l'o £.~.Deputy ~iniscer,_and Director, 

· of Licensing Depa tment. 

Technical in Arabic. 

To ~.E.ne~uty ~inister and Director 

Director Licensin9, and Director 
Enqineerinq. 
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hospital equipments. 
(6) production of appratus for 

removing rust from Engines 
of cooling systems. 

25. Report analysing the case for 

duty exemption of raw materia 

and semi-finished components 

of (a) Arabian Fibre Glass 

Company 

(b) Saudi Cable Company 

26. Preparation of outline for 

identifyin9 main manufacturers 

of production equipment in the 

industrialised countries. 

27. Review on measures for promo-
. 

tion of Saudi Exports. 

28. Comments on draft Saudi tech

nology transfer regulations 

and on Paper "Technology and 

Development in Saud-i Arabia". 

29. Comments on measures to 

promote cooperation between 

Arab countries in field of 

electronic industries propsed 

at UNIDO/ESCWA/IDO Conference. 

(6) 

In Arabic. 

To B.E.Assistant D~puty Minister 

and Director, Protection and 

Encouragement Department. 

Technical in Arabic. 
To R. ~. Deputy Minister. 

In Arabic • 
To H.E.Deputy Minister for use in 

Seminar on Export Promotion. 

In Arabic. 

For use by Ministry delegation to 

inter-governmenta: consultative 

conference on new and high tech. 

in New Delhi. 

Arabic. 

To Director, Engineering Dept. 
and Director, Licensinq. 




